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the dugout knowing a foul ball could be treacherous, or
sitting alongside of cars traveling at dangerous speeds with
only a chain link fence between us. In spite of the fact this
spirit lives in us, we are told at this time to keep a safe distance from each other.

Getting In the Game

These are important warnings in the midst of this virus, it's
true, but there are many folks making a choice right now.

In his book, Strengthening your Grip, Dr. Charles Swindoll
quotes a respected authority on psychology from Stanford
University, professor Philip Zimbardo who forty years ago
wrote; "I know of no more potent killer than isolation. There
is no more destructive influence on physical and mental health
than the isolation of you from me and us from them.”
For many, isolation is bad enough. Add
to it an invisible threat and constant
warnings. People need people. Six feet
will prevent a hug and a handshake,
but it's not far enough to stop the
words from being heard that are otherwise expressed by
physical touch. As my daughter says to her three year old:
"Use your words". We also know, a smile speaks volumes too!
Social distance
does not mean
social disconnect.

Support our local leadership!
Follow all precautionary measures in place.
If you are not delivering essential services,
STAY AT HOME…
And launch encouragement and hope from
your I Love My City - Home Base.
Take the Challenge.
We live in a time of ironic contradiction where we are more
connected than ever through electronics and yet more distant
than ever relationally. We can pack tens of thousands into a
building for a concert or an athletic contest and never meet
the person standing in front or behind us.
That leads me to a picture of where we are right now. We
love the thrill of sitting courtside even with the threat of a
player flying out of control towards us, or sitting right behind

While many are struggling with the current circumstances,
you have the option of moving to the nosebleed seats for
your safety or deciding to get in the game. For some of us,
safety is imperative and getting in the game means
encouraging others from the safety of your home. For
others, there is no time like the present to roll up your
sleeves and head for the front lines to help deliver essential
services OR roll out your checkbook (old term) to make sure
those supplies are available.
Be safe, listen to authorities, follow good protocol and get in
the game. You will remember these moments!

Join the 30-day I Love My City Challenge!
Individuals and Families can do simple acts of service
for others (while remaining consistent and supportive
of the community directives set in place).
Then share them on social media with #ILMC2020
For ideas on ways to serve, go to

ILOVEMYCITYPROJECT.COM

Questions: contact us at
ILoveMyCity@cooperativeministry.com

Contact us today so that we can make a better tomorrow!
CCM@CooperativeMinistry.com

Crisis Response: CCM has implemented strategic
changes for delivery of vital supplies and essential services.
Food Programs
Last week the ministry implemented a drive-thru food pantry
model and experienced another 25% increase in the number
of households requesting groceries. The change was
implemented to protect adults and children who would
otherwise gather at the Crisis Center. The most surprising
factor is the number of households we are seeing for the
very first time (22%). On a given day this week, the average
household served was 3.6 people. The average household
size in Cabarrus county is 2.8 people. Families are feeling the
strain of children at home.

Crisis Response: Drive-Thru Food Pantry
Location: CCM Crisis Center
246 Country Club Drive, Concord
Monday—Friday 10:00 a.m.— 1:00 p.m.
***
Food Donations accepted during same period.
Call to Volunteer: Lorie at 704-490-4245
or email: lwilliams@cooperativeministry.com

Time versus treasure.
Which is more valuable?
Both can be wasted on things that don't last and
both can be invested in things that matter most.
Our human nature seems to value things better
after they are gone. Often it is only then we are
able to see what could have been.
If you consider it wisely you may conclude:
neither is more valuable. The two work together
to accomplish the greatest impact.

Financial Assistance Program
This week CCM designed and implemented a process to
provide crisis financial services via electronic communication.
Households experiencing financial crisis may express that
need at the drive-thru or apply for financial relief on CCM's
website.

God has already decided what matters most;
"Love the Lord your God with all your heart and
love your neighbor as yourself".
Invest your treasure in what matters most;
timing is everything.

Thank you to Duke Energy Foundation for their
$5,000 Coronavirus Relief Grant to assist in the relief
efforts in Cabarrus County, supporting individuals
and families in need.

It’s Friday but…
Easter is coming!

Thank you to Ike’s Construction, Inc. for helping
CCM meet the urgent needs of our community.
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